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NOT A MOMENT IS TO BE LOST IN 

MAKING YOUR XMAS SELECTION

Give One For Xmas A

EVERSHARP i]
101 Purvis BlockBIiMBB B. ROPER. EditorPhone 5SW

I]v I]1(Continued from Pege One)DECEMBER 20, '»!» ■VOL. 1, No. 37. [ll1^—I
“liberty Iwnds * ’ will be acquired for >«1

» uSZSLS^SSSi 5TT...™EB~rdl
School Board, appeal*.i rs support on a v« Winnipeg, iu ■
program or platform which received, from all sources, a large aïnou H letter presented en in te reeling not A 
of publicity, favorable and otherwise. It ia reasonable to assume |in, ot „ prop,,,,.,! convention of nil m 
therefore that when out of ten men who were elected ai Mayor, union# of that Uk in the prairie prov- -*■ 
Mdermen and School Trustees, seven were supporters of the Labor incee. the convention to be held in Be 
platform, the people of Edmonton, in a very decisive manner, gave gins « February. The communication «
heir approval to Ihe program of the Labor candidates. w" 1,r>lu" UP"". w;,h ,avVr ,thl &tneir approve» w ,,,r Rl v'c ‘ . _. . ,___ council and wa» laid over fdr futureThe Legislature will soon be in session and Edmonton to cpm- f_,,„

mon with other cities of the province-will have an opportunity to p j jgOMgluin wu diuniieed M 
petition for the charter amendments which the city council has from the fir* department during the !8ff 
reason to believe are desired by the citizens. No previous city council p**t summer, wrote to the council, in 
has had so clear a mandate from the votera as to what is desired in part, as follow.: I understand it has M 
the way of changes in city government, as was given to the council been inferred that I reflected disparag ;W- 
Of 1920. It is to be hoped, therefore, that the Aldermen will not ingly on the Kre Fighter, union. I had $. '«7 i" .1... VT,. ne .,,.- - ï■? s
eeerful School Board candidates are also committed to a definite ^ 8Utement x mad€f that wouW jead 
policy, the carrying out of which will retain the confidence ot tne to belief that a reflection was in 
\ oters who so decisively made their wishes known by endorsing the tt-nded. Had I appealed to the Fire 
Labor candidates. Fighters1 union, matter, would have

Labor’s land policy, the abolition of the property qualification, been different. '
! municipal ownership of-public utilities, promotion from the ranks, The application for aff.l.nt.on of the
:.b. .!«.!«■ by ... . ........  -I .1' bw* .rend-,. «, dryV ~r. SrS^:. ,
,he .btiition ot the Improvement u*. ekeiild .11 hsve Immediste «m- tion Collimille, „nd „,ept,d ^ |
sidération from the city council with a view to carrying out the ,>uncil ||
people*» expressed desires. Recognition of the Teachers’ Alliance,, Business Agents’ Office Provided. 
the adoption of the teachers* minimum, proper medical inspection, The executive committee reported |ra| 
permanent school buildings, larger grants from the governments., on the matter of a business agents’ ® 

! should not fail to receive the consideration of the 1920 School Board, office in the labor hall, to the effect that |ggj
hall No. 4 be act apart for such a pur- ' ISfl 
pose for day-time hours only at a rental 3gK

The pencil that’s alwavs 
sharp—yet never sharpened. As 
much superior to the ordinary 
lewd pencil as the fountain pen 
ia to the quill pen.

•'A Busy Man's Pencil”

Sold in a variety of styles st
$1.80 each and upwards

However, although the time ia short, Gift Suggestions are abundantly plentiful in every sec
tion of the store, making your shopping here a real pleasure. Special displays are now being 
made of Christmas Merchandise at prices as all-inclusive in range as gift articles are in variety.

Useful Gifts for the Home that will be Greatly Appreciated
A pleasing gift for the Home will be a lasting remembrance of the giver. We mention here just a 
few suggestions which may be helpful to you when choosing. These will be found in the Home Fur 
nishing Section, 3rd Floor.A. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD.
PLAIN AND FIGURED TABLE 

COVERS A Beautiful Floor or Table 
Lamp for ChristmasHe roll designs and two-tone effet t* in red, brown, 

green and gold. 8i*e 72x72 inrhea. Price fromJasper Ave. at 104th 81.
Edmo*iton. Alberta. 

Phones 4834 end 1614
Lucky will be the recipient of one of these ar
tistic Lamp#. Nothing could give greater plea* 
ure. Fancy Lamp* whose roseate glows will 
transform your room into a veritable fairyland. 
We have just received a beautiful selection of 
CHINESE LACQUER FLOOR LAMPS with 
Pergola Motiffs on the base and stem; artistic 
Chinese Shades in harmonious coloring». We 
have also a large range of Floor I .amps ia ma 
hogauy and walnut with bewitching Hilk Shade*, 
it*# impossible to describe their beauty.

Come tomorrow and see the Fairy Bower we 
have fixed np for the display of these Lamps. 
Complete with 
Shades. Prices.».......

$4.50 to $21.50
MTÀPBSTBY AND VELOUR TABLE 

RUNNERS
For the library or siting room. A splendid qual
ity tapestry with all over verdure designs; rich 
coloring». Sise 18x54 inches. Price

$5.00 to $7.50■M

MAGNIFICENT AXMINSTER AND 
WILTON RUGS

For the open fireplace or hall, or to cover the 
worn spot on a rug. We are showing a splendid 
range of these useful ai» Rugs in lovely rich 
colorings; plain centres with band borders and 
Oriental designs. $35.00 „ $75.00

CUSHION F&AMES FOB OOVEKINO
Make one up for Xmas. We have them in round, 
square, oblong and bolster shapes. Size 18x18 to 
24x24. Well filled and 
good strong color........

LAMP SHADE SILKS

! h*”,' wkïSLSk’iw ; ïSSsSzSS^S 11
I the opinion that certain demands may be unwise in the light of cir- vd^ #8 f0ijows: Unions holding one julj 
I vlimstances which may exist. _ _ meeting a month, $3; two meeting» a $8

The Edmonton city council of 1920 is one that will lie disposed month, $5. Special meeting», Si each. B 
to treat in a fair and just manner with civic employees or unions Union» with m membership of fifteen or.jmj 
of civic employees In a short time a number of civic unions will '***, ** P*r ™0Bth for on* ”‘,h M
■»»«*. 'b, ..until in .........of f», ,h, Oh.SVti» I

» » mwmable to ,xp„t that there should lie an adjustment l|fi|il|[|- „0 5
along the line of an increase m wages that will be commensurate month These item» of the executive re : Rl 
with the ever-increasing cost of living, and the Free Press has no fear |K)rt were adopted.
that the question will be approached by the council with any other The secretary intimated that he had I jh 
motive. We are also of the opinion that no local union whose mem- issued n eireular to nil union», request- 1ml 
hers are employed by the citv, will take an undue advantage of the | >ng that they «end in their current 9R- 
fact that Labor was successful in electing a number of men to the «Mule of wage» so that the city fair M| 
council who are prepared to do the right thing by thet city’s w°rk- **%*£"*''"SUZl. Delegate E 

[teople. We are certain that any inferences to the effect that the Ootterelt r,,fl.rr,.,| to the fact that pain f 
civic employees would make unreasonable demands on the city, are tere in lh,. „mpioy 0, the street railway ‘4 
false and without any foundation of fact. department had not been receiving the

If the Free Press believed that any union of city employees were pay provided for by the schedule of the w]' 
contemplating a move that was calculated to embarrass a city gov- painters’ union, which was 70 cents »n 
eminent who was willing to do the square thing, we would not hesi- keer. He said means were being taken y 
tate, even at the risk of being misunderstood, to denounce any such VeILn‘ofTie^t*. to the Fédéra- 

I unwise proceedure. tion Lsbor Convention in Calgary, on }
January 5th, were opened for final eon-

; sidération. Delegate O. H. Geary with-_____ ______________________________________________ _____ _______________ ________ _____ _____________
President Wilson made a statement some time ago that has been drew from the field, nml Delegates E. , ..... .......______...... ............................................

verv widely Quoted. It was to the effect that in order to silence E. Roper and John H. Bramham were objLtZ against wrong it was necessary to remove the wrong. But -de the necredM representative, of
it seems that the action of the governmental authorities in the “land w,tt J’ J’ Me< ormirk “ W M
of thefree” is based on the reverse of Mr. Wilson’s apt remark, j Boràm,f milk HIH, Tuck-1V ' - JKSfr 1 ■■ - - ... . ■ ■ ffi
As an instance of this it might be pointed out that when the Seattle „tt,„ riglr, w,,re po^ed »» unfair. It 
Union Record ventured to suggest that violence was not a cure for wu reported that Liberty y eut wu 
violence, that paper's premises were raided and three of its editors now a fair product,
were placed under arrest. —— ■  ------------

The persecution of members of the I.W.W. in the country to the UNITED MINE WORKERS 
south is strengthening that movement more effectually than a bat- HAVE LARGEST GOOD 
telion of soap-box orators could do in years. The New York Nation STANDING MEMBERSHIP 
puts the whole question very concisely by remarking that: “We are . ...
witnessing everywhere a recrudescence of the rage against the I. [IJkL8Min”tWorkera64ft for 
W.W. which led to the many arrests and convictions and some depor- j ^ Jmth of ()etobcr. A„ there i, ai 
talions last summer. Yet the I.W.W. appears to continue to nourish 
despite the prosecutions, and the fact remains that arresting and 

: jailing thousands of its members wHJ not end the growth of the or
ganization. There is but one remedy for that—the doing away with 
the conditions .notably in the Northwest, which breed the I.W.W.”
The same sentiment has been repeatedly voiced by the A.F. of L. 
with regard to the activities of the Industrial Workers of the World.
“While we have I.W.W. employers,” said Frank Morrison, a short 

I time ago. “we can expect to have I.W.W. workers.”
In spite of the fact that violence is bound to breed violence,

President Wilson’s famous “force without stint” war phrase is only largeet other membership wu 428,781, 
too evidently being applied to domestic troubles in the Republic. We durin8 August, 1918, when there were 
quote again from the widely-read New York Nation: “The most approximately 60,000 organised miner, 
lawless continue to be judges and district attorneys and law officers 1,1 ' e mi 1 ”r> K>,rvl 
generally, and the gentle way they go about making good Americans x> suxr ROBBERS 
in their raids is well illustrated by the following description of a 
raid upon the Russian People’s House, taken from the most conser
vative of our New York dailies : ‘A number of those in the building
were badly beaten by the police during the raid, their heads wrapped The co-operative movement is now 
in bandages testifying to the rough manner in which they had been becoming so popular and there is such 
handled. . . Doors were taken off, desks were ripped open, and » great demand for stock in the Central
even the few carpets were tom up.’ There was no resistance, but the 8utes Co-operative Wholesale Society 

1 r that even bank robbers are “taking”
«took in it.

i » * , e • . .. . MB . , . » t . ^. On November 20th, the bank of San* i
Instead of removing the wrong that exists in industrial America, ^val, Ill., was robbed and stock eerti- 

the authorities would seem to be taking every means to incite the «ente No. 58, amount *200, belonging 
objectors against wrong to violence so that further violence might be to i-ocal Union No. 621, U.M.w. of A., 
used and further crimes perpetrated. It is not easy to contemplate Sandoval, was taken from their safety 
the final outcome of the present method of dealing with the unrest dePoeit ***• , .

An effort may be made to dispose Of 
this stock certificate, but a notice has 
been sent out to advise members of the

-------- — i Society that it ia now of no vaine, hev-,
If long hours are necessary to prosperity why are the poorest jDg been canceled, and a new certificate 

workers those who have the longest workday! issued to the proper owners.

NEW YORK ACTORS
FIGHTING TO OBTAIN 

‘ SUNDAY OFF” LAW

Make your own Lamp (Shades from this silk. In 
rose and blue with beautiful figured designs; 36 
inches wide.
Price______

$1.40k> $3.00
T

$2.25DAINTY SILK LAMP SHADE FRINGE
Just the thing to finish that lamp shade. In rose, 
blue and brown, 4 inehea 
deep. Priced at, per yard $1.75»d$1.35

A Brussels Carpet SweeperBEAUTIFUL SILK SHADES
We are showing some beauties in Umbrella, Per
gola and Lantern style* with long silk and chen
ille fringe. Exquisite colors and color combin
ation*.
Price.—........

WILL MAKE A NICE GIFT FOR 
CHRISTMAS

. $15,00to $45.00 A splendid selection of new Carpet Sweeper* and 
Vacuums have just been opened up. Buy these 
for Christmas gifts. Good reliable make*. Priced 
most reasonably.
Sweepers at...... ......... ».........$4,76, $6.60 and $6.86
Vacuums at___ _____

TRANsrnt
4 ROPE AND TAPESTRY PORTIERS

Here’s a very pleaaiug gift to the. lady of a 
home. They are highly artistic in effect. In red, 
green and brown. Will fit any door 
or arch. Per pair-..-..__________ ... $13.50 ............815.50 end 81750

HUDSON’S BAY CO.READY WHEN YOU ARE
fe We ere punctual in delivering 

baggage because we are right on 
time in collecting it, to insure 
against disappointment for you. 
We do not ask you to have goods 
ready hours before you find it 
convenient to do so. Service when 
you want it, not when most con
venient for us.

VIOLENCE VS. VIOLENCE.

Furniture Moving a specialty

Practicallelloflgh-Cherry Truck Co.
loies eata st.PtOM 2199

Gifts 
For Men

1
tvays a certain per cent of membership 
that i* released from the payment of 
due* because of sickness, lack of em
ployment or other cause* recognized by 
the onion, the United Mine Workers’ 
Journal estimates that the total mem
bership for October was 650,000.

44 No other labor union in the world 
ever ha* had so large a membership as 
that of the United Mine Workers for 
October, ’ ’ says the miners * journal. The

*\
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Christmas Sale :
;

Of FUR SETS WÆ“TAKING” STOCK IN
CO-OP. SOCIETY rlmi Ip Certain of 

\ Appreciation

:this week i
At 20% Off

i piece ’looked as if a tornado had struck it’; ‘blood was everywhere 
on the walls. /

1Also Muskrat and Hudson 
Seal Coats. Specially priced. t And Good
$225.00 to $550.00

that exists in the country to the south.

ServiceEDITOR S NOTESForbes-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Avenue

The Free Press will be issued one day earlier than usual for the 
next two weeks. Our Alberta Federation convention number will 
be in the homes on New Year’s Day. Edmonton’s greatest Christmas store for men is ready—ready in everything that 

the word implies. A11 that a man desires in apparel—whether in sports, motoring 
or plain living—has been gathered in the most convenient possible arrangement.
Everything is so cleverly chosen with the thousand and one masculine preferenees 
in mind that mep.and women buying Christmas gifts for men will see and appre
ciate at once the infinitely increased pleasure, ease of shopping, and extreme values 
in Edmonton’s Greatest Christmas Store.

. , . The Actors’ Equity Associatioe it U
The Teachers Alliance is sure to encounter opposition to «s de- N,w York has appointed a committee K. 

mands from some quarters, but we would doubt the value of the to go to Albany to fight aay efforts to ” 
organization if it did not arrouse the antagonism of the stand-patters, obtain legislation legalizing Sunday

, .- .. performances.
The Theatrical Managers 

tion, it was charged, is operating a1 
lobby at Albany for $£e purpose of hav ing such performances authorized. Fran
cis Wilson, president of the Equity, de
clared that the actor was not looking 

a rule of tyranny in for his Sundav off on religions grounds.
the Steel Trust towns that could hardly be credited if" affidavits been* he t* entitled to it ns i» 10117 JASPER AVENUE
telling the whole brutal story were not produced. The days of °n-v<*n<’ *'1|><‘_________ lr
"Bloody MaTy” lose nothing in comparison with the terrible acts of The union label commands the respee; __________ ________ _______
the Steel Trust hirelings in Pennsylvania. „nd protection of the court, and »tat,

'

VICTORY BONDS
’ AssociaBOUGHT AND SOLD

The spectacle of a Government preaching economy while it spends 
, thousands upon thousands of dollars proving that someone signed 

it letter “yours for the revolution," would lie funny if it wssn’t 
ridiculous.

Listed stocks dealt ia oa all the 
i principal exchanges STANLEY & JACKSONW ROSS ALGER A 00.

*

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS

rzV

E§

Alberta Lumber Go., Ltd.
Dealer in

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Jnaper Ave. and 83rd St

Phone 2138

D. A. KIRKLAND
The Quality Jeweler

Ladies’ Gold Filled 
15 Jewel

Wrist Watches
REGULAR $20.00

Special

$13.75

isav,
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